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Get paid with 
PayAnywhere.
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About PayAnywhere

We’re here so that you can get paid, anywhere, anytime. 

PayAnywhere is the easy, affordable, and smart payment solution whether your business is on-the-go or brick-and-mortar.

The platform includes point-of-sale hardware and software solutions, payment processing, and business management 
software - all the tools you need to efficiently grow your business and engage with your customers.
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Payment solutions - Software
PayAnywhere offers you a complete payment solution. Our free software, hardware, and simple pricing will allow you to 
focus on what matters most - accepting payments, connecting with your customers, and running your business.

The PayAnywhere app 
Accept payments in every way with the 
PayAnywhere app. Available for Apple iOS and 
Android devices running the latest software.

Build and manage your item library.

Customize and print, email or SMS text receipts.

Add and edit customer information.
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Payment solutions - Software

PayAnywhere Inside 
PayAnywhere Inside is free business 
management software.

View transaction history and reports.

Set up employees and permissions settings.

Track and manage inventory.
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Payment solutions - Software
PayAnywhere SDK 
Are you a developer? With our SDK you can create the payments flow you need in your app. The 
innovative PayAnywhere SDK allows you to seamlessly integrate payment processing into your 
iOS or Android application, simply.

Visit payanywhere.com/developers or reach out to developers@payanywhere.com to get started.
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Payment solutions - Software
Features

Payments

Employees

Inventory

Reporting

Process sales, including split payments and
pre-authorizations. Offer discounts and set tip and tax 
settings. Perform refunds and voids as needed.

Create and send invoices to let your customer pay later online.

Offer customers receipts via email, text message, or printed. 

Add your employees to accept payments on your behalf. 

Manage employees with varying levels of access to the 
PayAnywhere app and PayAnywhere Inside. 

See how your employees are doing with Employee 
Performance Reports.

Create and manage your inventory, complete with 
categories, modifiers, multiple prices, discounts.

Add in stock counts to track stock and get notified 
when inventory is low. 

Import your items to upload in bulk and save time.

See real-time reporting in-app and on 
PayAnywhere Inside. 

View deposits and transaction information.

Pull custom reports on your sales, customers, 
and employees.
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Payment solutions - Software
Payments Split Payments

Allow customers to use multiple payment 
methods to complete a sale.

Pre-authorizations
Prepare a sale, place a hold on funds, and 
complete the transaction later.

Discounts
Add a dollar amount or percentage based 
discount to an individual item or entire 
transaction.

Tips and Tax
Customize tip options and adjust your tax 
settings.

Voids and Refunds
Cancel a completed sale or refund your 
customers when needed.

Invoices
Send recurring invoices and allow your customer 
to set up autopay.

Receipts
Display your logo, link your social media accounts, 
and gather customer feedback on your receipts.

Void or refund transactions. Create item and cart-level 
discounts.

Send invoices.

Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and American Express cards.
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Payment solutions - Software
Inventory

Items
Create items with a name, photo, multiple prices, 
and modifiers.

Manage Stock
Track stock amounts and set up low stock alerts 
to let you know when you’re running low.

Import Items
Log all of your inventory items in a template and 
upload it to PayAnywhere Inside.

Create and customize your inventory in the Library section of PayAnywhere Inside. Changes made here sync to the 
PayAnywhere app and vice versa.
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Payment solutions - Software
Employees

Owner
You’re in control.

Administrator
For your most trusted 
employee, grant full access 
to the PayAnywhere app and 
PayAnywhere Inside.

Manager
These are the ones who keep 
things running smoothly. Grant full 
access to the PayAnywhere app 
and limited access to PayAnywhere 
Inside.

Cashier
Your task force. Enable employees 
to accept payments on your behalf 
with no access to your sales data.

Reporter
For the ones who crunch numbers, 
the Reporter role is made for 
employees who generate sales 
reports and manage inventory.

Add employees to accept payments and handle business on your behalf.
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Payment solutions - Software
Reporting

Today
See a snapshot of your day with a detailed dashboard 
showing all of your high level sales activity.

Sales
Use pre-set and customizable filters to see a detailed 
breakdown of your sales activity with the help of graphs 
and charts.

Transactions
View a list of transactions and their details, send a receipt, 
or assign a customer to a transaction if you haven’t already 
done so.

Deposits
Keep tabs on your deposits and withdrawals.

Reports
Pull Flash and Product Sales reports, among a list of others, 
with pre-set filters and customized date ranges.

View reporting in both the app and PayAnywhere Inside.
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Payment solutions - Hardware
Multiple hardware options for you to accept payments in every way. Process magstripe, EMV chip card, NFC contactless, 
and barcode payments. Make your point-of-sale even more powerful by adding on a cash drawer, Bluetooth receipt printer, 
and Bluetooth barcode scanner. 

Accepts EMV chip and 
magstripe cards 

Includes a 10” Android tablet 
and stand with built-in credit 
card reader

Free equipment placement

Accepts EMV chip and
magstripe cards, and NFC 
contactless payments

$49.95 each

Accepts EMV chip and 
magstripe cards

First reader free, additional 
$29.95 each

PayAnywhere Storefront  

3-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device 2-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device 
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Getting started - Mobile

Sign up for an account at 
payanywhere.com. You’ll 
receive a “Welcome to 
PayAnywhere” email once 
you’re approved.

Launch the app, login, 
and head to Settings to 
customize your receipt, 
enable tips, and add 
inventory. Connect your 
payment device and start 
accepting payments!

Download the PayAnywhere 
app.

Open up and charge your 
payment device.

3-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device

2-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device
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Getting started - Storefront

Sign up for an account at 
payanywhere.com. You’ll 
receive a “Welcome to 
PayAnywhere” email once 
you’re approved.

Open up your payment 
device.

Connect to a wireless 
network.

Launch the app, login, 
and head to Settings to 
customize your receipt, 
enable tips, and add 
inventory. 

Start accepting payments!
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User guide
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Your business, your choice. Pick the pricing plan that fits your needs.

Pay As You Go

Custom

Standard
We recommend this plan for if you’re a seasonal 
business and/or have a lower volume of transactions.

We recommend this plan if you’re operating a storefront 
and/or have a higher volume of transactions.

2.69% per swipe, dip, or tap

3.49 + $0.19 per keyed transaction
   - Online and invoice payments are 
      considered keyed transactions.

Inactivity Fee: $3.99/mo
   -  Applicable only to merchants who do 

not process a transaction for 12 months. 
When processing resumes, the inactivity 
fee is no longer charged.

Qualified: 1.69% per swipe, dip, or tap
   - Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and American Express.

Mid-Qualified: 2.69% per swipe, dip, or tap
   - Visa, Mastercard, and Discover commercial 
     and rewards cards.

Non-Qualified: 3.69% + $0.19 per keyed transaction
   - Online and invoice payments are considered 
      keyed transactions.

Basic Service Fee: $12.95/mo

Minimum Volume Fee: $79/mo
   - Applicable only when monthly credit card sales 
     are at or below $5000.

Don’t see a plan that fits your needs? Get in touch with a PayAnywhere expert (salesreps@payanywhere.com) to create a custom plan 
that is right for your business. 

Whichever plan you choose, you’ll get paid fast - PayAnywhere deposits funds within one business day of sales processed by 10pm ET.

Plans
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Pricing & Funding
Funding
PayAnywhere deposits funds within one business day of sales processed by 10 PM ET. Transactions processed after Friday 
10 PM ET are funded the following Tuesday. Amount funded will be less processing fees.

We will send you an email when the deposit to your bank account has been initiated. You can turn off the option to be sent 
these emails about funding at any time through PayAnywhere Inside. 

Inactivity Fee
Pay-as-you-go merchants who have not processed in the last 12 months are charged $3.99. Each month, we notify 
merchants about the fee prior to charging them. 

To avoid the fee, merchants have until the 15th of each month to either process or close their account.
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Viewing Deposits

Depending on your account type and pricing, 

you may see different levels of detail in your 

deposits. If you are a PayAnywhere merchant 

on pay-as-you-go pricing, you should see 

your deposits less processing fees.

The Deposit Summary Report will show an 

overview of your deposits with net totals.

Deposit Detail Reports show individual 

transaction listings based on your daily 

batch. This is only available for single-day 

date ranges.

Custom Date Ranges - Click on the calendar 

icon to pull a custom date range by day, 

month, year, and time.

View your deposits and withdrawals in PayAnywhere Inside under Activity → Deposits.

Pricing & Funding
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Compatible Devices
PayAnywhere is compatible with most Apple iOS (9.0 or higher) and Android (4.2 or higher) smartphones and tablets 
running the latest operating software.

Supported Devices (Apple)  
• iPhone 4s
• iPhone 5
• iPhone 5s
• iPhone 6
• iPhone 6 Plus
• iPhone 6s
• iPhone 6s Plus
• iPhone 7
• iPhone 7 Plus
• iPhone SE,
• iPhone 8
• iPhone 8 Plus
• iPad 2
• iPad 3rd gen
• iPad with Retina
• iPad Air
• iPad Air 2
• iPad Pro
• iPad Mini 4

Supported Devices (Android) 
• Google Nexus 5
• Google Nexus 6
• HTC One 
• LG G3 
• Samsung Galaxy S4
• Samsung Galaxy S5 
• Samsung Galaxy S6
• Samsung Galaxy S6 edge
• Samsung Galaxy S7
• Samsung Galaxy S7 edge
• Samsung Galaxy S8 edge
• Samsung Galaxy S8
• Samsung Galaxy S8 Plus 
• Samsung Galaxy Note 2
• Samsung Galaxy Note 3 
• Samsung Galaxy Note 4 
• Samsung Galaxy Note 5 
• Google Nexus 9 
• Google Nexus 10 
• Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 
• Samsung Galaxy Tab Pro - 8”

Additional devices may be supported.

Payment Devices & Accessories
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Payment Devices & Accessories
Payment devices

Accepts EMV chip and 
magstripe cards 

Includes a 10” Android tablet 
and stand with built-in credit 
card reader

Free equipment placement

Accepts EMV chip and
magstripe cards, and NFC 
contactless payments

$49.95 each

Accepts EMV chip and 
magstripe cards

First reader free, additional 
$29.95 each

PayAnywhere Storefront  

3-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device 2-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device 
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Payment Devices & Accessories

AirPrint

Apple iOS 

Bluetooth POS 80 Printer 
$8.95/mo rental 
Purchase price: $119.95

Bluetooth Printer + Cash 
Drawer Combo 
$13.95/mo rental
Purchase price: $169.00

Star mPop

Star Micronics TSP 100

Android 

Accessories

Star Micronics TSP 650 II 
Bluetooth Printer

Epson TM88 Network

Socket Mobile 7ci Bluetooth 
Barcode Scanner

WisePad PIN Debit Reader

Apple iOS and Android 

Payment devices and accessories with prices listed can be purchased through PayAnywhere Inside 
(inside.payanywhere.com). All other accessories are available for purchase at retailers like amazon.com.
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Getting Started

Launch the app and enter your username/email and 
password that you created during the application process.

If you forgot your password, click “Forgot Password” and 
you will be sent an email with further instructions on how 
to reset your password.

First time login

If you have not already done so, download the PayAnywhere app 
from the Apple App Store or Google Play. 

Your credentials are created during the application process, in 
which you provided your username/email and password. Once 
your account has been approved, you will be able to sign in to the 
PayAnywhere app or PayAnywhere Inside.

Apple iOS 9.0 or higher Android 4.2 or higher
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Getting Started

The PayAnywhere 2-in-1 and 3-in-1 Payment Devices are shipped through USPS.

Initial setup [Bluetooth Payment Devices]

What’s in the bag.

3-in-1 or 2-in-1 Payment Device Quick reference guide Credit card decal
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Getting Started
Initial setup - Android [Bluetooth Payment Devices]

Recommended: Fully charge before use.

How to connect your payment device

Part One: Pair to your Android device

Open Settings on your Android device.

Go to Connections → Bluetooth → Scan for devices.

Select your payment device (“CBHxxxxxxxxxxxx”) 
to pair it to your Android Device.
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Getting Started
Initial setup - Android [Bluetooth Payment Devices]

Part Two: Pair to the PayAnywhere app

Launch the PayAnywhere app.

Login. (Reference your “Welcome to 
PayAnywhere” email for your credentials)

Go to Menu ( ) → Settings → Card Readers.

Select your payment device 
(“CBHxxxxxxxxxxxx”) to pair it to the app.
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Recommended: Fully charge before use.
How to connect your payment device

Getting Started
Initial setup - iOS [Bluetooth Payment Devices]

Launch the PayAnywhere app.

Login. (Reference your “Welcome to 
PayAnywhere” email for your credentials)

Go to Menu ( ) → Settings → Card Readers.

Select your payment device 
(“CBHxxxxxxxxxxxx”) to pair it to the app.
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Getting Started
Initial setup [PayAnywhere Storefront]

PayAnywhere Storefront is shipped through UPS. You’ll receive an email with the 
tracking number once your equipment has shipped.

What’s in the box.

10” Android tablet, stand 
with built-in EMV chip and 

2-in-1 payment device

Quick reference guidePower cord and mounting kit Credit card decal

Your guide to 
getting started.

What’s in the box: 10” tablet Stand with built-in 
credit card reader

Power cord Mounting kit

877.387.5640 payanywhere.com/
faq

youtube.com/
payanywhere

custservice@
payanywhere.com
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Getting Started
Initial setup [PayAnywhere Storefront]

How to set up PayAnywhere Storefront

Remove items from box. The tablet and 
stand are pre-assembled.

Connect the power cord to the base of 
the stand. The power cord can remain 
connected to the tablet or be removed once 
fully charged. 

Power on the tablet using the button located 
on the left side of the stand.

Head to the device Settings. 

Slide WiFi to “ON” and all available networks 
will appear. Select desired network.
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Login to the PayAnywhere app using the 
email and password you used to create
your account. 
   -  If you forgot your password, click 

“Forgot Password” and you will 
be sent an email with further 
instructions on how to reset your 
password.

Create a PIN. 

You will land on the Sell screen. Tap on 
the left hamburger icon to access the 
Menu and access Settings. Here, you will 
set up how you login to the app, your 
signature, tax, and tip settings, what 
information appears on your receipt, and 
connect hardware.

Once you’re done with Settings, hit 
“Close” to return to the Menu. If you’d 
like to add your items, tap “Edit Mode.” 
You can also add inventory through 
PayAnywhere Inside. Otherwise, return to 
the Sell screen to start selling!

Initial setup

Getting Started 
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General Settings
Settings is accessible under Menu ( ) → Settings. 
 
Here you can choose which Theme you would like to use, PA Lite or Retail. 
PA Lite is ideal when you don’t have items loaded, or prefer a quicker 
checkout process.

PIN Settings: You can enable/disable PIN, enable/disable TouchID, and select 
when the app will timeout. 

Default Sale Options: Set the default view for your Sell screen to land either 
on Item Library or Express Sale. Express Sale is ideal when you do not have 
items loaded. 

Receipt Settings: This section is pre-loaded with the information 
you supplied when you signed up for PayAnywhere. You can edit this 
information, including adding a company logo, social media profiles, and 
receipt message. Tap “View Receipt Preview” to see how your receipt will 
look to your customers. 

Permissions: If you are an Administrator, you can decide whether your 
Cashiers are allowed to access Settings within the app. You can also enable 
Void and Refund permissions for your Cashiers. When enabled, you can also 
set a Void & Refund limit amount.

Security: Enable Two-factor Authentication to add additional security to 
your account.

App Settings

Getting Started
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Signature & Tips

Always Require Signature: Customers will need to sign 
for transactions below $25 if this feature is enabled. All 
transactions over $25 are required to have a signature. Chip 
card transactions and transactions with tips require a signature. 

Enable Tips: Enable the tip feature to allow your customers 
to add a tip at the end of a transaction. You can enter default 
tip values, including custom and no tip, for your customers to 
choose from.

Taxes

To process a sale with tax, toggle the “Auto-Detect Tax” option 
to On in Settings. Auto-Detect Tax turns on the geo-tax feature, 
which automatically calculates the appropriate tax rate based 
on your location. Or, if you prefer, you can set a default tax rate.

App Settings

Getting Started
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Hardware

Card Readers: This section shows which Bluetooth payment 
devices are currently connected. 

Printers & Cash Drawers: Enable Receipt Printing:  If you have a 
compatible Apple AirPrint (iOS only) or Bluetooth receipt printer, 
you can link it to the PayAnywhere app. 

Barcode Scanners:  By default, your device’s built-in camera is 
the barcode scanner. However, if you purchased a compatible 
Bluetooth barcode scanner, follow the on-screen instructions to 
connect the scanner to your device and the PayAnywhere app.

Reader Firmware Update: Tap “Update Firmware” to update the 
firmware of your reader. Your card reader must be connected.

App Settings

Getting Started
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PayAnywhere Inside - Initial setup

Getting Started

Login to PayAnywhere Inside using 
the email and password you used to 
create your account.
   -  If you forgot your password, click 

“Forgot Password” and you will 
be sent an email with further 
instructions on how to reset your 
password.
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PayAnywhere Inside - Initial setup

Getting Started

You will land on “Today.” This is your 
dashboard, where you will be able to see 
your sales activity for the day. 

PayAnywhere Inside is separated into 
the following sections: Activity, Business, 
Library, and Account.

Activity gives you the data needed to run 
your business efficiently. Head to Business 
→ Employees to add additional users to 
your account. Head to Library to set up your 
inventory.
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Navigate to Business → Employees. 

Add an employee by clicking the 
orange “+” button. 

New employees will receive a link via 
email to activate their account. For 
security purposes, a new link must be 
resent if the account is not activated 
within 30 minutes.

Employee setup

Getting Started
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Employee roles

Getting Started

Access Reporting Accept Payment Manage Inventory

Owner
Full access to the app and PayAnywhere Inside.

Administrator
Full access to the app and PayAnywhere Inside.

Manager
Full access to the app, plus limited access to 
PayAnywhere Inside based on permission settings.

Cashier
Access the app with limited permissions and 
accept payments, but can’t login to PayAnywhere 
Inside.

Reporter
View and pull reports from PayAnywhere Inside 
with no access to the app.
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Navigate to Library → Items. 

Click the “...” icon then “Import 
Items.” Download the template and 
enter in your items. 

Upload your library and click “Import.”
   -  You can add items individually in 

both the app and PayAnywhere 
Inside.

Inventory setup

Getting Started
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Customers

Getting Started

View and manage your customers under 

Business → Customers.

Edit customer information to include name, 

phone number, and email address.
   -  You can add and edit customer 

information in both the app and 
PayAnywhere Inside.

Select a customer to see a list of their 

transactions as well as their customer 

experience ratings.
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Swipe - Magstripe cards

Accepting Payments

PayAnywhere 2-in-1 and 3-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Devices
The front of the card should face the PayAnywhere logo.
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Dip - EMV Chip Cards

Accepting Payments

2-in-1
The chip should face the direction of the PayAnywhere logo. 

3-in-1
The chip should face the direction of the contactless symbol. 

PayAnywhere Storefront 
The chip should face the back of your device.
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Tap - NFC Contactless Payments

Accepting Payments

Available with PayAnywhere 3-in-1 Bluetooth Payment Device
Tap the Contactless Payment button on the Checkout screen. Hold an NFC-enabled device or credit card within 4 
centimeters of the payment device.
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Enter transaction amount and insert 
card, or select one of the other payment 
methods. 

There’s no need to tap Proceed to 
Checkout. Just swipe or insert the card 
right from the New Sale screen and skip 
the checkout process. 

Users are directed to the Receipt Share 
screen.

Making a sale - PA Lite

Accepting Payments
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Enter the amount due or select an item. 
Insert the card or tap Proceed to Checkout 
for additional payment methods. 

Capture signature and allow the customer 
to tip, if applicable. 

Customer chooses either a digital (email or 
text message) or printed receipt.

Making a sale - Retail Theme

Accepting Payments
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Invoices

Accepting Payments

Enter amount due and tap Proceed To 
Checkout.

From the Checkout screen, select Send 
as Invoice.

Enter invoice and customer information 
and choose a Due Date. If this is a 
recurring invoice, enable Create Recurring 
Series and choose the start date, end 
date, and when it should repeat.

Tap Send to email the invoice to your 
customer.
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Barcode Payments - Alipay

Accepting Payments

What is Alipay?
Alipay is China’s leading online payment app. More than 3,000,000 Chinese nationals visited the U.S. in 2016. The Chinese 
middle class is the single fastest-growing online consumer market in the world. By accepting Alipay, you can open up a 
new source of revenue.

To accept Alipay: 

Select Alipay on the Checkout screen.

A menu will appear with the option to Scan 
with Camera, Scan with Bluetooth Scanner, 
or Type Barcode.

Select the method you prefer and follow 
the instructions on the next screen.
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Invoices - PayAnywhere Inside

Accepting Payments

Head to Business → Invoices. 

Click the orange “+” button to create 
an invoice. 

Enter in amount due and customer 
information. 

Choose a Due Date. If this is a recurring 
invoice, select Create Recurring Series 
and choose the start date, end date, 
and when it should repeat.

Hit Send to email the invoice to your 
customer. 
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Online payments - PayAnywhere Inside

Accepting Payments

Head to Business → Online Payments. 

Enter in amount due. 

Key in your customer’s information. 

Use PayAnywhere Inside to accept payments right in your browser.
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Voids and refunds - The PayAnywhere app

Accepting Payments

To void a transaction:

Head to Transactions.

Search and select the transaction you would 

like to void.

Tap Void and confirm that you would like to 

void the transaction.

Void 
Voids cancel a completed sale before the payment is processed. Typically, you will process a void on the same day, 
before your account batches out (10 PM ET). If you have a sale time stamped after 10 PM, you can void it before 10 PM the 
following day.
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Voids and refunds - The PayAnywhere app

Accepting Payments

To refund a transaction:

Head to Transactions.

Search and select the transaction you would 

like to refund. Hit Refund.

   If you’re returning entire item costs, 

   select the item counters to indicate 

   how many of the items are being returned.

   If the total needs to be adjusted further 

   for any reason, enter it in the Additional 

   Custom Amount field.

Tap refund to complete.

Refund 
Refunds differ from voids in that the transaction has been completed and the payment has been processed. In a refund, 
the cardholder is credited back funds to their bank account. The refund amount must be greater than $0.00 but cannot 
exceed the total transaction amount.
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Disputes

PayAnywhere Inside

Due date - The date in which all supporting 

documents for your dispute are due.

Dispute stage - The stage in which your 

dispute stands in the dispute process.

Action required - Attach supporting 

documents or add comments regarding your 

dispute.

Dispute details - Name, Notice Date, Case 

Number, and ARN.

Filter - View your disputes by Action 

Required, Under Review, or Closed.

Disputes provides a convenient way to view and manage chargebacks, and dispute the ones you believe are not valid.
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Edit Mode

Inventory

View items - Select Edit Mode in the 

Navigation Menu. Here you can tab through 

items, categories, modifiers, and discounts.

Create items - Assign item images, multiple 

prices, barcode numbers, tax, and modifiers.

Categories - Create color-coded groups to 

organize your items.

Modifiers - Create sets of options that can 

be assigned to items and selected at time of 

sale.

Discounts - Created color-coded dollar or 

percentage-based discounts.
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Manage Stock

Inventory

Select an item in Edit Mode.

Tap Manage Stock and enable Track 
Item.

Enter in the item quantity.

Set the number you want to use for the 
Low Stock Alert.
   -  “!” will appear on the top of the 

item image when it’s low on stock.

Admins have the option to Allow Out of 
Stock Sales.
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Export Inventory - PayAnywhere Inside

Inventory

Head to Library → Items in 
PayAnywhere Inside. 

Click the “...” icon, then Export Library. 

View your current inventory in the CSV 
file provided.

Export your Library as a CSV file with the stock numbers at the time of the export included.
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Activity

Reporting

Today - A snapshot of your day with a 

detailed dashboard showing all of your high 

level sales activity.

Sales - Use pre-set and customizable filters 

to see a detailed breakdown of your sales 

activity with the help of graphs and charts.

Transactions - See a list of transactions 

with pre-set filters, view transaction details, 

send a receipt, or assign a customer to a 

transaction if you haven’t already done so.

Deposits - View your deposits and 

withdrawals here.

Reports - Pull your Flash and Product Sales 

reports among a list of others.

Keep tabs on how your business is performing under the Activity section of PayAnywhere Inside.
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Today

Reporting

Volume - Real-time totals for today’s gross 

sales, number of transactions, and average 

ticket.

   -  Gross sales is the total amount collected 

before deductions.

Widgets - View sales and deposit data, 

customer trends, stock alerts, and top 

performing employees, customers, items, 

discounts, and modifiers.

Get a snapshot of your day with a detailed dashboard of high-level sales activity.
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Reports

Reporting

Account Summary - A breakdown of gross 

and net sales for all your accounts.

Card Brand Summary - View sales totals for 

credit transactions by card brand.

Customer Performance - Track top 

customers and see their spending habits.

Customer Experience - A summary of 

customer feedback by name, date, invoice 

number, rating, and employee.

Customer Export - Export a listing of your 

customer and their contact information.

Deposit Detail - Individual transaction listings 

based on daily batch.

Deposit Summary - An overview of your 

deposits with net totals.

Reports can be created by selecting a date range. Account 
Summary, Flash and Product Sales Reports can be downloaded 
as PDFs; Transaction, Customer, and Item Exports can be 
downloaded as PDF or CSV files.
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Reports - Continued

Reporting

Employee Flash Report - Totals for net sales, 

discounts, tax, tips, voids, refunds, and 

payment methods by single employee. 

Employee Performance - Track employees by 

volume sold and number of transactions.

Expanded Transactions Report - Export 

an expanded listing of all transactions in a 

period.

Flash Report - Totals for net sales, discounts, 

tax, tips, voids, refunds, and payment 

method. Ideal for closing your day.

Item Performance - Detailed item 

performance.

Item Export  - Export your library of items 

with stock counts.

Payment Type Summary - View sales totals 

by type of transaction.
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Reports - Continued

Reporting

Product Sales - Item and category 

performance by quantity and sales volume.

Tax - View sales totals by taxable amount 

and total tax collected.

Transactions - Export a listing of all 

transaction in a period. 

Transactions by Item - View transactions by 

item.

Transactions by Category - View transactions 

by category.

Refund Summary - View a detailed 

breakdown of refunded transactions in a 

period.

Disputes Report  - View the status of your 

disputes.


